
SIRMOOR GOLF SOCIETY (SGS) – Activities 2016 

The SGS is finding it difficult to attract enough players (20 minimum) to each golf meeting to justify 
getting good deals on some really noteworthy courses in order to provide an outstanding golfing 
experience and good value for money. Accordingly we are increasingly opening our membership to 
friends and golfers from other Regimental Associations to be SGS Associate Members. Thus, with a 
more eclectic mix of golfers of all ages and abilities and varying handicaps, it has been necessary to 
have a SGS Policy to set out what we intend to achieve – principally to produce enjoyable golf meetings 
on quality courses at good value for money – and to establish a workable SGS Handicap System based 
on a tried and tested system used by other golf societies. This has been achieved with the new system 
coming into effect from 1st  January 2017. 

30 March 2016 – North Hants Golf Club. 

This was our first visit to North Hants Golf Club, a quality course which was recommended by Richard 
Kemmis Betty, our SGS golf course scout. It is Justin Rose's local course and we had our meal in the 
Justin Rose Room, a lovely room on the first floor overlooking the course and bedecked with all his golf 
trophies and golfing paraphernalia. 

North Hants was the home club for Lt Col Gordon Shakespear (1st Bn '40-'75). There is a Serbian Spruce 
tree planted by him in 2004 with a plaque to commemorate his life and record the fact that he planted 
many trees on the course. It seems appropriate therefore to adopt North Hants GC as our 'home' course 
for our annual Championships in future (see also under Corhampton below). 

Gordon Shakespear's Serbian Spruce 

30th March was a beautiful Spring day and we were treated extraordinarily well by the club. They 
provided a Starter who also appeared at various holes during play to help and advise about the course. 
The competition was a Individual Stableford format with players divided into two teams – Red and 
Blue – thus providing an individual and team competition. We had a good turnout of 22 players: 

Blue Team: Derek Burton, Nick Cooke (10GR), Bob Couldrey (7GR), Margaret Griffiths Eyton (10GR), 
Nigel St George, David Harrison, Bruce Jackman, Alexander Kemmis Betty, Richard Kemmis Betty, 
Anita Morley (Hon SGS), and William Shuttlewood. 

Red Team:  Nigel Baker (guest), Willie Bicket (10GR), Anne Burton, Steve Clifton, Fiona St George, 
Rosie Harrop, Phil Murray, James Robinson (7GR/RGR), Mike & Jenny Roe (10GR), and Philip 
Schofield (RGJ). 

Blue Team scored 249 points against Red Team's 224 thereby recording a resounding victory by 25 
points. The best individual Stableford score was Alexander Kemmis Betty with an astonishing 40 points 
(the new Handicap Committee has taken note!). Rosie Harrop won the best Ladies Stableford score 
with 28 points. Phil Murray was Nearest the Pin on the 8th and Richard Kemmis Betty produced the 
longest drive on the 18th. The Seve prize (for the most audacious shot) was awarded to Nigel St George 



for managing successfully to 'chip' a ball onto the green from a position that was head height on a bank 
– and he did so with his Driver!

It was a really great day's golf, a super start to the season, and a wonderful introduction to what will 
be our 'home' golf course for years to come. 
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5 May 2016 – Corhampton Golf Club – SGS Championship. 

Thursday the 5th of May was a particularly special day in the Sirmoor Club. It was Lt Col Peter Kemmis 
Betty's 100th Birthday. Peter originally invited the SGS to play at Corhampton GC, his home club, back 
in 1999 which led to us adopting the club as our 'home' for our annual Championship meetings. This 
year Peter came to present the Sirmoor Golf Trophy on his 100th Birthday. The Trophy had been won 
in 1932 by his brother Mervyn, and in 2007 and 2008 by his son Richard, and in 2012 by his grandson 
Alexander. Only Members of the Sirmoor Club itself can win the Trophy but the remaining prizes are 
open to all SGS Members. It was hardly surprising that 31 players took part in this year's very special 
golf meeting on such an auspicious day. They were (non-Sirmooris in bold font): Jon Aslett, Derek & 
Ann Burton, Tim Chappell, Steve Clifton (defending Champion), Nick Cooke, Norman & Alison 
Corbett, Robert Cox, Peter Duffell, Miles Elliot, Margaret Griffiths Eyton, Capt Dilip Gurung, John & 
Rosie Harrop, Nigel Hodges, David Harrison, Bruce Jackman, Alexander Kemmis Betty, Charlie 
Kemmis Betty,David, Kemmis Betty, Jonathan Kemmis Betty, Richard Kemmis Betty, Anita Morley, 
Phil Murray, Mark Pettigrew, Jordan Pullinger, Mike & Jenny Roe, Philip Schofield, and William 
Shuttlewood. 

Peter Kemmis Betty on his 100th Birthday with the Sirmoor Golfers at Corhampton 

The competition was Individual Stableford but with 8 Teams of four (one team had to have a 'ghost' 
player) vying for the Team Prizes. The winner of the Trophy was Steve Clifton, the reigning Champion, 
with 36 points. Runner up was Richard Kemmis Betty with 34 points. The best Non-Simoori was Jordan 
Pullinger with 31 points. The best Lady Stableford score was Rosie Harrop with 29 points. Nearest the 
Pin on the 11th was Mark Pettigrew. Longest Drive on the 5th was Alexander Kemmis Betty. Nearest the 
Pin in Two Shots on the 16th was Jordan Pullinger. The Aslett Prize (best 20+ handicap) was won by 
Robert Cox with 26 points. The Seve Prize for the most outrageous shot with a successful outcome had 
no contenders, so the prize went to Derek Burton for so many outrageous shots with no successful 
outcomes! The Winning Team was Richard Kemmis Betty, David Harrison, Ann Burton and Robert 
Cox. Runners Up were Jonathan Kemmis Betty, Jordan Pullinger, Steve Clifton, and Philip Scofield. 
Third place was Bruce Jackman, Capt Dilip Gurung, Mark Pettigrew and Jenny Roe. 

Lunch was a sumptuous Curry Bhat with pudding, after which Bruce Jackman gave an account of Peter 
Kemmis Betty's eventful and courageous life in 2nd Battalion, including the action in which he won his 
MC and his time as a Japanese POW, as well as his prowess as an all round sportsman in golf, tennis, 
squash, and especially skiing which he only gave up at the age of 86! We all toasted Peter's health with 
Champagne provided by the Kemmis Betty brothers, who also kindly provided the wine for the meal. 
Then Peter presented the Sirmoor Golf Trophy to Steve Clifton whose name will be engraved on it for 
the third time (2010, 2015 and now 2016). 



David Harrison, who is President of the Army Golf Club, arranged for a write up of this occasion to be 
published in the July Issue (No 182) of the Tee Times golfing magazine, so it achieved national acclaim 
– and rightly so.

Steve Clifton receiving the Sirmoor 
Golf Trophy from Peter Kemmis Betty 

Sadly, Peter died peacefully in his sleep on 25th August 2016. This was a great sadness but nevertheless 
we are left with so many happy memories; not least his many times as a SGS player at Corhampton 
GC, but especially this year's presentation of the Trophy. It seems a sensible time for the SGS to leave 
Corhampton GC and find a new home for the Championship. North Hants GC, as described above, is 
a most appropriate new venue, and of course the link between our two Sirmoori contemporaries, Lt 
Col Peter Kemmis Betty MC at Corhampton GC and Lt Col Gordon Shakespear MC at North Hants 
GC, could not be more significant.  
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25 May 2016 – Royal Wimbledon Golf Club. 

Mark Pettigrew very kindly arranged for us to play at his club, the Royal Wimbledon GC – a very 
special golf club steeped in history and with a truly magnificent course. This drew considerable interest 
but our numbers had to be limited to 20 players – 15 SGS players to be 'hosted' by Mark and four other 
Royal Wimbledon Members – which enabled us to play 18 holes and have a delicious Curry meal, all 
for £52 per player. Mark's four hosts (Julian Walton, Ed Vale, David Morgan and Mike Tibbats – known 
by many from Hong Kong Jockey Club days and the brother Lindy Tedford, wife of Ian Tedford 7GR) 
were carefully chosen to suit the Sirmoori style. They were great fun and could not have been more 
helpful. It was a team competition with five teams of four, with the best two Stableford scores over 18 
holes to count towards the Team Score. Each team had a host to show us the way round the course and 
describe the idiosyncrasies of each hole. 

It was another glorious day as the Sirmooris gathered: Mark Pettigrew (host), Edward Boord (guest of 
James Harrop), Steve Clifton, Nick Cooke, Norman & Alison Corbett, Jonathan Forbes, James Harrop, 
Rosie Harrop, Bruce Jackman, Richard Kemmis Betty, Phil Murray, Paul Pettigrew, Rory Scott (Rosie 
Harrop's son-in-law), William Shuttlewood. Willie Bicket had to cry off on the day. 

The winning team was Mark Pettigrew, Steve Clifton, Nick Cooke and Jonathan Forbes with a very 
creditable score of 65 points, with just 3 points separating the first three teams. Mark Pettigrew scored 
the highest Stableford score with 33 points. Rosie Harrop won Nearest The Pin on the 13th. James 
Harrop won the Longest Drive on the 16th. Norman Corbet won the Straightest Drive on the 15th, and 
Steve Clifton won the 'Aslett' Prize for the highest score of 20+ Handicaps with 32 points. 



We were joined for our meal by Edwina (nee Harrop), recently married to Rory Scott (they had their 
first child, a daughter, on 3 November), and also by Michelle Pettigrew to end a lovely day of golf in a 
magnificent golf club. 
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29 September 2016 – Army Golf Club, Aldershot. 

Our own David Harrison, who is President of Army Golf, very kindly arranged for us to play at the 
Army Golf Club, Aldershot.  What was hoped to be a promising turn out transpired to be very 
disappointing with just 10 players on the day: David Harrison (host), Andy Buxton, Steve Clifton, 
Norman & Alison Corbett, Robert Cox, Bruce Jackman, Charlie Kemmis Betty, Jordan Pullinger, and 
William Shuttlewood. This required some renegotiation with the Club but David managed to keep the 
cost to what was agreed when we had hoped for at least 20 players. 

Once again we were blessed with absolutely perfect weather. The competition was Individual 
Stableford off full handicaps. Alison Corbett won with a superb score of 38 points. David Harrison 
came second with 35 points but couldn't claim the prize because he won the Longest Drive on the 18th 
(nobody in the SGS is allowed to win more than one individual prize); so Norman Corbett won the 
Runner Up prize with a score of 33 – beating Steve Clifton on double count-back (i,e., the best last six 
holes to count). 

We ended the day with the best Curry meal we had anywhere in the year. Not only was it delicious but 
it was beautifully presented with all the correct supporting sambles followed by a superb homemade 
pudding. Shybash chef! 
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12/13 October 2016 – Sirmoor 'Devon Dunes Classic'. 

This was our last fixture of the season and a repeat of last year's successful Autumn golf meeting. Once 
again we had two days of glorious weather on two of the best links courses in England, the Royal North 
Devon Golf Club, Westward Ho!, on 12 October, and at Saunton Golf Club on the other side of 
Bideford/Barnstaple Bay on the 13th. 

The event was very well organised again by Steve Clifton. Richard Kemmis Betty provided the Devon 
Dunes Classic Trophy for the best individual combined Stableford score over the two days, and he 
stitched in a team competition. There were also individual prizes for the longest drives and nearest the 
pins on both courses. Sadly, only a handful of Sirmoor players were available this year so numbers 
were made up with friends/guests. We played in four groups of three, with all players divided into 
two teams:  

Blue Team – Anita Morley, Jenny Roe, Steve Clifton, Richard Kemmis Betty, Steven Sherry, Alan 
Bennett-Brown.   

Red Team – Rosie Harrop,  Bruce Jackman, Mike Roe, Philip Schofield, Rob Wallace, Jackie Aitken. 

The courses lived up to their reputations, challenging but fair, and we were blessed with glorious 
summer-like weather which made Saunton in particular look spectacular.  Another of the SGS aims is 
to match the golf with good food with great company and so each day was rounded off with a delicious 
two course curry meal. Talk about getting value for money; 36 holes of golf on two oustanding courses, 
two lovely meals, and a multitude of prizes all for just £90 (or less for members). 

The results were: 

12th October – Royal North Devon GC. 

Nearest the Pin (5th). Mike Roe. 
Longest Drive (18th). Richard Kemmis Betty. 

13th October – Saunton GC. 



Nearest the Pin (5th). Steve Clifton. 
Saunton – Longest Drive (12th). Alan Bennett-Brown. 

Devon Dunes Classic Trophy.  Steve Clifton with 61 combined points over 36 holes. 
Runner Up. Rob Wallace with 57 points. 
Best Lady. Rosie Harrop with 54 points. 
The Team Prize. Blue Team with a combined score of 314 points against Red Team's 299 points. 

This competition provided a marvellous end to the SGS season. It is just a great shame that it was so 
poorly attended that the future of the competion is now in jeopardy.  
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